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K'. Tho Allie's aro determined to do-
fend Serbia evon If it tokes tho last
Serbian.

There's going to rbo considerable
eobor 'second'.thought about thia pro-
paredncaa business.

Nobody, seenis to know any more
what Gonoral.Villa ls fighting for, and

I probably hp doesn't know hlmeelf.
But he keeps rlghtr nt'lt.

-°~.-:
Tho old Liberty \Beirls going back

(o'Philadelphia. And when you como
toliihink pf it, lent lt queer that a
Liberty Boll Bhould bulong there, lu
tho least free of all our big cities?

a,
What's going on in Europe Isn't

^^ar;... It'» Jost plain killing. Tho
.-.'. only thing comparable to it in Amcrl*
if ca'Ip tho stockyards-and tho coin*

ß^Srlson iBn't fair to the stockyards.

Sema hogs aro mooting their Water¬
loo nowadays while others are Bitting

. in- Ibo warm seats of ;tho crowdod
/;.!,trolley cara and iettlàrf tho' women
ti-Wtand up. '

> -o---

England ls running true to form.
'<.''? fha m/vji íistod ílDülIshínHn tods" !s

Lord Northcliffe, who has dared.to toll
his countrymen the truth about thc
wár. i

;'? - -_n-i- .'
Some days ago wo asked what hod

iiccume of the old fashioned niauwho
kept...èn almanac hanging on a noll
under" *ne mantel piece. We found

r' him yesterday. Ho la Mr. Frank Croy-

: Perhaps the Jingoes think that the
Î'actlèa of tlie Parisian dressmakora in
irefublng ip BCÍI a German agency;a
trousseau; for President Wilson's
Ûancce A* «u.iÔeient and Just ground»

a« going to war with the Allies.-

Finn are getting \ cheapen as a re-I
v,u\i of a shift .of the world's fur trade I
<? .;Ö to war disturbances. Thl/i 1* a j
Christmas hint to -Friend Husband.

'Pjèàà^ yet'/it^í''possible- that -Friend!
;>?;^yïfo,; for that Very reason . won't want ];^'uro;';this;,year.

????.';

Aniong; famous utterances abould
bo recorded tho words spoken :by

% jgtanWy prfibeç of Chicago, .after ihe
had dined thirteen stories dowd an

l^tevatof shaft. "I'm oui pf breath!
r^t7«Wa^atoP^hv.-:Aod .that was all they@$$(ijL find^wrong -VrtÖi'- him: v

""MUZZLINGTIIITFBEB8 *

.? '.

Behold this Sabbath morning the
mau, honest and sincere, who cancels
lil» eubscripiion' to his newspaper be-
cauKC the editor thereof says some-

thing, and keep» on saying lt, which
doea not accord with Iii» views on tho
subjects discussed. Perhaps it is a

public question, maybe it is a man in
public life, and perhaps it ls a dif¬
ference of opinion concerning relig¬
ious creeds shout which tho .editor
and the subscriber are ut variance
in their views. Thc subscriber »ays
that he docs not want the paper in
li is home any longer because he has
reason to believe that it is subsidized,
that it ls not independent, that lt is
aligned with the corporate Interests
und against the rauk and file of the
"common people." And because of
theao suspicions on tho part of thc
subscriber, ho decldcB that be does
not want the puper any longer und
notifies thc publisher to stop it going
to lila home. In pluln language, thu
subscriber decides to boycott »the
poper.
Why does ho boycott lt? Because

tho paper's views on certain quos-
tions and Its policies regarding cer¬
tain matters do not coincide with his
His boycotting the paper is not a pro¬
test. If thc subscriber wished to re¬

buke the paper or protest against any¬
thing that it hud said, ho would
reach for paper and pen and put his
thoughts In writing for publication.
Ills act In stopping the paper, there¬
fore. Ir, a threat-no, lt is more than
that. It Is a threat carried to full and
completo execution. It ls an attempt
ni. annihilation of ttie paper. Suppose
every subscriber followed his ex-

nmple. Tho paper would havo to close
Its doors. He gives you an exhibition
of what he would do were he yie
whole of the paper's list of sub¬
scribers.
Wo have often wondered If tho sub¬

scriber who quItB hts paper under
these circumstances >-»ever stops to
think that he himself is attempting
to throttlo or muzzle tho press. In
other words, he ls doing the very
thing that furnishes him his grounds
for stopping his paper, namely, that
the papor is not free to speak Its own
mind, but Is dominated and its poli¬
cies moulded by some sinister agency
without its own editorial rooms. He
is no botter than tho creature of. his
own mind-tho octopus-which he be¬
lieves has a strangle hold .on the
paper which ho has denied access'tô
his home, ''''''. ;

No, it ÍB net the fair thing to do to
stop .tho pape.r-.(if ydu and tho'editor
do not seo things from the same
anglo, or if you believe that the paper
ls muzzled./For .yct^ çs an individunl
subscriber, are doing what all tho
subscribers would do were they 'you'.
And that would be "muzzling" in its
worst from! It would, most "prob¬
ably, ho a "combination in the re¬

straint of trade," an act liable, .to
prosecution in the Federal courts.
Kc rio univ, though, it is a mistake to
stop your paper for the reasons wo

have specified. Your position in BO

doing ts not tenable It shows that
you aro not lu favor of free speech
and au unhampered press, because
you have put the paper completely out
of business-so far as you are con¬
cerned-because lt would not think
Uko you think about thlngB, seo

things Uko you seo thom, and apeak
about ' things as you would spoak
about them.

LETTING DEFECTIVE DIE j
If a child is born defective in both

mind and body, so'that it is plainly
destined to he a burden to itself and
society, should it bo allowed to lljet.

Dr. H. Jt H^l^olden. head surgeon
of tho Gorman-Amorican hospital in
Chicago, has answered this question
in the negative. And ho has the cour¬

age of his conviction. Ho .was à in
charge of a. oby baby with a number
of unusual alimenta that would make
him an invalid during his- first year
and a defecUve later if he were allow¬
ed to live. The baby's parents teft
the matter In Dr. Haisoldon's hands.
The mothor was'satisfied ..to have her
baby die. rather than- see it ílvo BB a

physical and mer,tal cripple. .And so
tho surgeon "allowed nature to take
Its course with the child."
Ho did not put it to death. He

simply refrained from performing an

operation which might carry. the~*baby
through its fi. st year, but would be of
little permanent value. "Soon nature
will wipe out her mistake," he said.
And It did.

"

The baby died. He ts
certain that this is the best way to
deal with alt such case*.
. Many persons will shako their
heads dubiously. Jano Addams indig¬
nantly voice's tim traditional view,
which is probably still held by* the
majority of intelligent people, that
,"tto human being has á right to take
tho Uro of another, whether defective
br not and ¡¿hat .delibera
lng from any practicable tacar.s that

.?-riv..

would postpone deathamount» to tbc
samo thing as taking life. She maiu-
taina that avery being born Into the
world ha» a right to have a chance io
live. Dr. Ilaisclden believes sincere¬
ly that lu taking the attitude he does
he Is a friend ot the human race.
MÍKH Addams calls him "an enemy to
the human race."
The trend of opinion, however, is

against Mis» Addams, even if she does
represent n present majority. Among
physicians, especially, there lu a

growing conviction that lt is wrong
to keep a patient alive, if life to the
patient means only a continuation of
keen torture, willi no hope of recovery
or alleviation. And the argument ia
especially strong in the casu of
babies.

THE REST MEDICINE

According to tho state health de¬
partment of North Carolina, printer's
Ink Is tho best medicine. "It provents
Illness, builds hospitals, controls epl-
dcmlcr. and reduce» tho death rate,
corrects Insanitary conditions and re¬
lievos tho public of many Ula."
And this particular health depart¬

ment knows what it's talking about,
for it practices what it preaches. It
has ono of the most onergetic and ef¬
ficient publicity bureaus in the coun¬

try. Tho bureau sends daily and
weekly articles to all the newspapers
in thc stato willing to print them.
And a large and Increasing number
of editors do print them, because they
'know that anything dealing with ques¬
tions of health clearly and intelli¬
gently is "good stuff," eagerly read
and highly appreciated. DeBldes this
newspaper publicity work, tho bureau
sends a monthly health bulletin free
to more than 50,000 families, and ad¬
ditional literature to anybody that
wants it.
That the North Carolina health de¬

partment knows how to Impress the
average man or woman may bo seen

in thoo hints on "How to Get Sick."
which it has acattered over the state:
"Hurrying through moah;, gulping

down poorly cooked food, never smil¬
ing, overeating and under-exercising,
hurrying, fretting, straining to keep
up appearances, sleeping with closed
windows, reading medical ads and
diagnosing you:.- own case, taking
every old medicine recommended by
your neighbors and enjoying poor
health." .

With such a liberal and medical
uso of printer's ink, it's ito wôntier
that North Carolina's health average
is rising and its mortality rate sink¬
ing!

*

PREPAREDNESS AGAINST PLOTS

It appears that tho United States is
oven worse prepared to cope with hos¬
tile conspiracies than to meet an
open foo. In tho face of flagrant of¬
fenses committed against our neu¬

trality and peace by citizens and
ulicna, tho government seems almost
helpless. There are allen propagan¬
das at work such as no other country
would tolerate. There fire plots for
burning and blowing up our ships
and factories, for wrecking trains, for
destroying all formB of property de¬
stined for one group of belligerents,
and for assailing and even assassinat¬
ing men interested la any phase of
the war order business. There aro in¬
sidious efforts of many -kinds to wage
the European war bu American soil.
As a matter, of fact, the war has

actually been brought to America.
And America, is prevented from deal¬
ing with lt adequately and eliminat¬
ing a national menace because of in¬
sufficient laws. It ls the first time
the United States has ever found it¬
self In such a situation, and no pro¬
vision has been mude for lt.

It is said that in many cases whero
investigations have definitely estab¬
lished the fact of criminal deeds
against the peace and welfare of the
nation, government-. officials have
found it impossible to obtain convic¬
tions under existing- laws." Only two
federal statute*" have been of much
use in this crisis-the law against tho
Interstate transportation ot unmark¬
ed explosives and the prohibition of
recruiting for the ormles of belliger¬
ent powers'. These laws, obviously,
cover but a small part of the opera¬
tions »he. government seeks to check.
The lack of proper investigators ls

as serious ur, the lack of .laws. The
legitimate functions of our federal
secret service, it appears, are confln-
ed to protection of the president and
the detection of counterfeiting. A
small group of secret service men han
been, detailed to look, into the bomb,
arson and strike plots; etc., but the
great extent and variety of such crim¬
inal activity call for a large forco of
trained investigators' armed with un¬
questionable authority.
One ot the first things to he asked

of 'congress. when It assembles next
ni&nth ls tho enactment of & set
Statutes remedying these defoctë.
Thoro will bo nn etfort to Btren

to account sternly and promptly any
allen or citizen who transgressen; to
provide a law, probtwly foy 'amend¬
ment of tho Shermvuv'act; for the
punishment of conspiracies against
industrien engaged In filling war or¬
ders; and to wldon tho scope and In¬
crease the powers of the federal
Beeret service. . Then Uncle Sam will
be better prepared to deal with the
enemy already within his borders.
That ÍB tho first duty of congress.

Preparation against a theoretical fu¬
ture enemy comes next.

ff a1
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Weather Forecast-'Fair and some¬
what warmer Sunday; Monday partly
cloudy.

"We will start to tearing up thc
street car track on North Main begin¬
ning at Creenvlllo and coming this)
way on Monday," stated Mr. H. A. Orr
yesterday. Regular car service is on;
the North Anderson and Greenville)
street lines today, but beginning with
Monday, passengers will have to
transfer at Greenville,

-~o-

Mr. G. E. Marchbanks was »howingj
a very peculiar ear of corn yester¬
day. There was one large ear, a_d
five smaller ones, grouped around it,
all of thom coming from the same
¡..huck. This is said to bc very un-j
usual.

Have you noticed that Christmas
feeling is in tho air? Woll, it ls there
just the same. All of the merchants
aro already asking the people ta como
around to see thom when they get
ready to purchase their Christmas
gilts and many have their holiday
goods on display. Some Btato that
tliey are alroady selling the goods
too. There is a much better feeling
of prosperity among the people this
year than there was one year ago, and
business ought to bo good from now
untfl the holidays.-'

-:0h--.'
Leo Fair, a white man and the fol¬

lowing negroes wore cent to Cook's
chaingang No. 2 yesterday: Doc Hill,
Jesse' Cochran, Mr ck Anderson, (Sam
Griffin and Peter Bróylés. Their terms
range from threo years to throe
months.

Supervisor King, yesterday stated
that there was now a total of about CS
convicts at work In the7 county.'

.?'»?./.MM , ?-<'.
-°-

The Rev. W. H. Stdne^ pastor of the
Orrvlllei Gluck"MlllíA»a^FBit î Rock
Baptist churchos, yesterday announc¬
ed that ho had accepted! tho "cull to
the West End church at Newberry
and that he would go to his. new. ûeld
on January 1, 1916. The ^cali^waa
mado to (Rev. Stone on 'las* Monday.
Mr. Stone had just,, been.,,elected to
Herve- his Anderson churches for an¬
other year, but his congregations
realizing that he would havo a larger
field in Newberry, released him., Mr.
and Mira. Stone have many friends in
all sections of Anderson county who
will regret that, they arc tc. leave.

The work on the store iront of W.
H. Keess & Company's iz-~lry stprû
is progressing rather slowly owing
to the fact that the shipment ot
marble for the base haB been delayed.
However, this is not interfering with I
their window displays and yesterday j
could be seen two of the-prettiest win¬
dows ever seen In Anderson. They
nra liding deep colored velvet to good
effect in displaying Uiotf--.»«««- On«
window has in it jewelry and ivory,
sets wh'io tho other has a magnificent
Bilvar tea set/

lt seeinB that the terms pfleouft aré
coming closer together this fall than
ever btfore. Yesterday;'>" wnllé the
present terra of criminal court was
In session, jurors to serve during the
term of civil court were drawn. This
term of court is only twovwèeks'off
from tomorrow.

Mr. Trowbridge yesterday announc¬
ed that after Mr. Bailes ls through
with the Anderson theatre oh Mon¬
day afternoon, which will be) 6 o'clock,
he. would have. moving* lectures. He
has a Paramount feature entitled,
"The Fatal Car¿." He.^^^'^ha^Paramount pictures on Thursday and
Friday of this week, the phptpplay
Friday, being "Carmen.

o v-
"I wish you would stato In The in-,

telMgencer tomorrow th£,t; on Monday jnight we wilt move the ^ieduibnt t
'

Ñbrth?rn ticket office -.¿^wi^'t»'^
freight státión," .trialed,,,Jfl^a >,H|)l I
yesterday, "Sunday aní i^a>y:
cars will run on up to ibo square as
usual but on Tuesday the hack will
bo torn up and they will'.hava W. «toa

MIC
and-feat *r<
mate our i
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^ Take our F
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taste..
But to our
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have ever
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at tho freight depot Tho ticket of-
flee Will remain at Crayton's Drug
store uptll Monday night Until the
stretch of track paving is finished
and we como back up town again, cars
Iv/ill be run from Anderson to Bel¬
ton, making connection with tho cars
to Greenville, Spartanburg and Green-jwood, add there will he no through
trains to these points from Ander¬
son. The parlor car service will be-1
gin at Belton."

--o-
In his address to the students at

Anderson College yesterday morning
Secretary Bryan advocated equal
suffrage good and strong. No doubt
ho found many advocates...Jn.. .the
audience. There were several peo¬
ple from the city who heard the lec¬
ture. ." j
Colonel Bryan loft yesterday for

Greers where he spoke In the after¬
noon. Last night he 8poke at Green-
ville and today he speaks at Atlan¬
ta, Ga. j

? IS THE BIGHT TO ORGAN- *
? 1ZE ONE ' WITHOUT LÜH- .>
? TATION OR MODIFICA» +
? TIONÏ *'
?. -. ?+ (Williamson News.) *
? ?

Much has been written of the unfor¬
tunate situation existing at the Judson'
and Brogon mills: Some of the wrlt-
inghas been wise; not a little of it
rutiiev* unwise.
There is.ho' criticism hire" made'

against labor unions AS SUCH, but
a solemn -protest ls lodged, againsttheir revolutionary schemes. jFor Instance; a man who déclins
to join lue union shall not be permit¬ted to work; the institution is closed
against html This principle is openlyproclaimed and defended by Mr.- Dar- i
row, tho McNamara'.ibrotli-èrs' attorney ?'?

Who accented a retainer of $50,000. CO
for tv.cir defense and kept it after ho
confessedly knew that his clients were jgullty ». Is It said that a principle so
transparently unjust and flagrantlywicked does not obtain in S. CT Forthe evidence sad proof of its\ exist¬ence here we travel no further than
tho Brogon mill and read, the pub-jllshed statement of Sheriff Ashley. Ac-
corling to his st" tur.ont, and lt is not \questioned, a wemen from, bx- Equi- .

nox mill went over to the Brogon seek* jlng 'work. She applied, to ono '.Mr. I
Smith, who «was, it appears in chargeof the spooler room. She was denied.
Bot again and- again 'she .presentedherself. Again and again shs' is denied.
Finally, m sheer desperation, she ask-
Mr. Smiih why there is no. work fori
bert Wh-tt was his answer? M%rk it jwell, for here is proof positiv© of the ,existence ot the principle- "a man
who declines to join the. union shall !
not be permitted to wOrk^-Whatdees I
be tell- this poor, aeedy woman who Jhas been begging for work for days? tThd answer ia «Iren th Sheriff Ash*
toy's exact words : eh© was - told that ?

everything in there belonged to théjunion and. they, »would not get out ana jgive work io' antone not a member of-.,
thoiunloô. ?.Xi oh« woulds iola the
anion; 'ti»y -.wôàkk «et cut «nd Rt*«her some work to do.ñ- ^
Thus, according to Slierin! Ash**1*

report, this poor appealing Woman was ;
denied work not bocausà' of; her. ia* I
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competency, not becauie she waa not
IQ need but simply and solely be¬
cause sbo did not belong to tho union.
And further, according to the sheriff'a
words, Mr. Smith was disdharged not1
because he belonged to tho uinon but
because he was perverting the power
of his position In the mill-by lt seek-
lng to coerce tills poor woman to join
the union, taking advantage of her
necessity to gain recruits. That Mr.
Smith was a unionist was known to
the management before, yet lae was
not discharged. Not until he denies*)
a poor, needy and seeking woman
work because Bhe was not one 'of them
is he dismissed. And so also the com¬
mittee-it, or tho members thereof,
was dismissed not because ot member¬
ship In some organization, the fact

I of their me-nbertudp was known, but
because they resented the "firing" ot
their comrade and demande;! that tho
management niusi re-ins tate him.
Let ÜB look at the runion scheme from

somewhat different angle. We see
that. Its principle contravene tho

j great doctrino, peculiarly American of
human rlg'..tB. In the preamble of the
Declaration ot Independence wo read
that all m»!? hs.ve "certain (Inalienable
rights; among which are life, liberty,and the pursuit of happiness;" But
when the Tight and privilège of lab--
jorlng for an honest wage' is denied
you, what hecomc3 ot your pursuit of
uappiness? When you are told that¡you bavé no right.to labor except on
our terms, what has become of your
-freedom? No place for you, no work
for you in. thia mill-unless you join
tis! ,. : .'.''??"

t Tho great and aacrad doctrine of
human rights, never received; a mean¬
er slap, a graver insult^ an unholier
jar at the uanda of men than in .the
flaunting of this principle; If I have
correctly read. Sheriff Ashley's letterthé' Brogón situation emphasises an¬
other ugly face ot the .union principle
-disloyalty to the government. Whytho! solemn admonition tb tue gov¬
ernor and vigorous protest against at¬
tempting to remove- cloth from the
milla? Whose cloth is it? Does cns
yard. ' of lt belong to tho 'strikers?
il¿¿Vé i i<cj nui veen paid in Tull for
eVory; hcflir of labor they have ren¬
dered la the mill? Have, they a lab¬
orer's'. lie» upon. the goodsV Wliiy
then blood nbc* in the event ot its re¬
moval, .or .«tbcuaíted removal?

But, If there ii ho regard for the
property or other rights ortho mill
management, is there,also tho same
.titter- .disregard or"''constituted au¬
thority?" Will they spurn U>o order
of tho chief executive of the common¬
wealth: abd defy his militia even unto:
blood shod and. death ? Why ? Is ; it
because,they "maVo laws and proscribo
rules without reference to hi^a-er" sti»
thor!ty?" In the- long ago an old Ro¬
man Catiline hy name, organized mo;:
into banda «id bound them by oaths.
AH succeO'SuK'centuries :htiyo ap¬

proved, t^'wisdom and.VjusUco';. of
.Itome in breaking up the organizion,
and inflicting condign pttnisLment up¬
on tb-:> .members'.- Whyï Men have no
right . to organise except' for lawful
purposes, and wh&h 'aa ?> organization
seeks to. legislate and ehforce Its r$gV'ulationa contrary to or in defiance^ot
dvfil.law lt has so right to exist.
Arid does it not seem that the time,

has fully come when the dignity of
thé state and majesty of tue law
should bo vindicated when a body -ot<htiM|tM Midband themselves to-

n? i ifoil upon «nd seise, nb* ;pri*'«rt? ct «totiisT^'assutíw full
{: the- uanio and, through the

peace.; officer of the county, ad-
30 governor that if ha attempts

>pwperty;ihiO;th«.hsiOT^? legal o^wn«r^ ,oxcapt ; .up^ thair
conssat he oiiei held Mniself re-
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spons ib le for tho wounded and kill¬
ed! .To some on the outside it so
scorns. .-
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*
? LANDER COLLEGE *
? ?
?*?+*.»**?*+?????*??<**

This week has been full of good
things. On Monday afternoon tho
ladles of Main street Methodist churria
gave a delightful reception to the
faculty and entire student body. The
entertainment was given ot tho Ore-,goh, one of the handsomest hotels In
the country. In every particular this
was a most enjoyable affair and the
college very : much appreciated tue
attention.
Thursday evening tho first faculty

recital .was .givens: » -Tho train^soured
in torrents and kept away the friends
from ^the" elfy;'b«r the cbllègé hödse-
hold had a Tare musical treat. Miss
Crockett was heard in solo for the
first time and her sweet soprano voice
and perfect enunciation ctaarmed the
audience.' Miss Bailey's group of
plano numbers were." rendered with
exquisite taste. Schumann's Fraphet
Bird 'being tho favorite. The violinplaying by Mas AuP'Jpaugh was
greatly enjoyed. By-gone Days and
Orientale were vsptiyatlng. Mr.
Tully loves the pipe organ and knows
how to maka it do his bidding. Every
one was delighted, with his five se¬
lections, but tin own Impromptu was
admired most of all.
A large dumber df the students had

the great opportunity of hearing au
address by lion. William Jennings
Bryan Friday afternoon at Magnolia
street school.

This morning marked the opening
of a.new term. Two young ladles,
Misses Ella Loé and Sara Stuart, re?coived their diplomas and lett tho in¬
stitution, leaving behind them ' ad¬
mirable records, and' hosts of College
friends. Two new students matri¬
culated: Miss Martha Killian or Fort
Lawn, and Miss Lucile' Warner, of
Greenwood county. And toreo former,
«itniio returned" Süss p**tri Ander¬
son bf Coronaca, Miss Pauline Domi¬
nick of Newberry, and -Mls3 Marlo
Harrison of Moore.
Dr. J. T. Crymes, a prominent, den¬

tist of the city and life long friend
of the college, made ah admirable, lec¬
ture at. Chapel Thursday morning.;
I lo baa appeared several times' but
this was,his very best lecture.

On"- Wednesday' Mr. 'Otto Mooner bf
Texas rando soi'interesting talk to tho
students on /the.;subject of. prohibí-:
tlon.

:ÁIáss Keely,, of tho ort department,
called home Tuesday night by

3 illness of .her Jester.
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